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To aZZ‘ whom, it may concern. 
Be it known that I, FREDERICK W. KEEN, a 

ed certain new and useful Improvements in 
Anatomical Guards, Boots, or Pads, of which 
the following is a speci?cation, reference be 
ing had therein tot-he ‘accompanying draw- 7 
ings, which form a part thereof. _ 
My invention relates to anatomical guards, 

boots, or pads, and more particularly to a 
class thereof especially adapted to be applied 
to ‘and protect certain exposed bony-portions 
of the body under various conditions. 

The object of my invention is to provide a 
guard, boot, or pad of this class which will 
readily conform to the part to be protected, 
which will present exteriorly a cushion which 
will not only relieve the part to which it is. 
attached from the effects of blows or contact 
with‘ other parts or substances, but will also 
mitigate the effects of such on the interfer-, 
ing part, and which may readily be applied. 
A further object isto providera guard, 

boot, or pad the cushion of which may be 
regulated to meet different requirements and 

‘_ the. exposed portions of which are sheathed 
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or rein-forced to protect the cushion proper, 
and thus preserve the flexibility or elasticity 
of the latter and prevent accident thereto re 
‘sulting in'its de?ation. . 

- The invention consists in those novelfea 
'tures of construction hereinafter set forth 
and described, and more particularly pointed 
out in the claim hereto appended. 
Referring to the drawings, Figure 1 is a 

side elevation of an-athlete’s shoe embody- _ 
ing my invention. Fig. 2‘is a similar view 
thereof, showing the facing turned back to 

. disclose the‘ pocket and the contained air 

45 

bag. Fig. 3 is a front elevation thereof. Fig. 
4. is a front elevation of a boot or pad for a 
horse embodying the invention. Fig. 5 is a 
cross~section thereof, showing the pocket and 
the contained air-bag in elevation; and Figs. 
6, 7, and 8 are views of different forms of air 
bags. 
Like letters refer to like parts throughout 

50 /the several views. 
My invention‘comprises a ?exible base 

adapted to conform to the contour of the part 
‘to which it is applied, provided with means ' 
whereby it is secured in the desired relation. 
This’ base is provided- with a facing having 
an opening therein adjacentto the most ex 
posed portion of the part to be protected and' 
coincident with that portion of the guard, 
boot,*or pad which is liable to the greatestv 
wear, and a concave metal plate is secured‘ 
in this openingby any ‘desired means, as or» 
dinary stitching alone or in con-junction with 
a facing-strip. In the pocket or sac'so formed 
is seated an air-bag, which is interposed .be 
tween the flexible base and the facing referred 

_ to. This bag is provided with a'tube exterior 
to both the base and the facing to facilitate 
the in?ation of said bag. - ' 
Referring more particularly to Figs. 1_to'3, 

inclusive, the invegtion‘is shown as applied 
to an athlete’s shoe. In this embodiment of 
theinvention-the lining a of the upper con 
stitutes the ?exible base-adapted to conform 
to the ankle of the wearer. The said base is 
secured to the ankle and foot of the wearer 
by means of the ordinary vamp b and lacing. 
(Not shown.) The leather upper o is sui'?- ' 
ciently large to form a pocket or. sac d be 
tween it'and the lining or base a, in which is 
seated an in?atable air-bag e, provided with 
an air-tube f. This ‘bag conforms tothe 
pocket (1 sufficiently to prevent its undue eX 
pansion and the resulting loss of air-pressure. 
Directly above the point where the ankle 
bone of the wearer will be the upper c has an 
‘opening-g therein of sufficient size'to include 
the most exposed area of said upper both with 
relation to the part to be protected and the 
blows thereon to be anticipated. - This open 
ing is closed by a concave plate h, of alumini 
um or- other light tough metal, which is so 
cured in position by means of openings adja 
cent the edge thereof and [ordinary stitches.. 
The precise means of securing this plate in 
position, however, are immaterial to the in 
vention. The plate 71. serves to protect the 
air-bag e from the effects of spikes, blows, 
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&c., and at the same time in case of the de- . 
?ation or‘ partial de?ation of the bag‘ will 
protect the ankle-bone from the effects of 
such accidental blows or spiking. The gen 
eral shape of air-bag e is shown in Figs. 2 

too 



em'i ‘17m tohe f thereof preferably pro- protected, is; prominent, with Corresponding 6o 
“ shoe-‘Lorrie. 2r merioert give iiepreosionsadjacent there‘tcgthe air-pressure 

,hereto. i; iihin the see or pocket (Z or 1/,’ may be in 
r'to 'r‘igge. 4: end 5, the im'en- creased to give greater rigidity to the entire 

F eppiiorli to hoot or per“: for c or c’, and thee giro greater powere 
. this;ppi‘oa'aiomeftheinvention, 0i.’ resistance to blower thereon. ‘When the 65 

cr’ is ?ezrihie hear adapted, oomform to a‘ pert not are prominent, a lower pressure 
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"rim phi/re h or it’ being; of metal and die- 

por‘xi, {it it is, (iireetiy over the meet promi" 
_ eeing: einpiof, herit- port to he protected gives adequate pro- 70 

‘to ,‘other in. a iriimrrr to term it motion to the air» mp; from Silitl‘l]f3i1()?(?!'5,$010" 
.4 : "Ci ‘time i,’ ' ' ' ' "was, horseshoe-mmhe, or other objects with 

In the pocket mo forum i i~ 1- ' ' ‘ hioh. it must contact repeatedly, thus pre~ 
* i3’ :tir-tizhe ] writing the puncture of thezrirheg. The said 

' .htete the weft pinto Ewing; iig'ht, it does uotinterfere with the 7 
' ' wearer in any way“ Its concavity tends to 

_, oonform, more or iess, to the contour of the 
and this ' moire‘! when the air-beg iein?eteci and at the 
to 71,’, or‘? .7, time lime preoento outwardly a curved sur 
Whioh Moe, wi'iich would tend to deflect hiowe there- 80 

til‘ i or receive nth ‘ 

to opening ‘i2; clear ' hy er oohoove p“ 
aluminium or other light too vi: mer‘ah 
is; *eri in. 3:» m hf,’ merino oi? hoiee mt on. Not oniydoee this pieto act as described 
jeoem; to the emf/1e thereof and ordinary when the air-hag 1H in?ated, hot in 021% the 
stitches throogi‘i eeiii iwler; am i amid facing" sank]. hag should become whoiiy or partly 

in ‘the .ewhe?iment of the invention here ' iiie?itteci said plate will otiil offer some pro 
tofore (Iii er-iheri; the erect meme em ployed tent-hm to the more prominent part being 85 
to sorrow thiri pi‘rte iri piece 15 not mmterizti, guarded-forexample, the euklebone. This 

rein: iims‘maieh he grime remit he piano iihewhie aids in protecting the air-beg 
iii iiie relation to its sol ort in mono within the porhet from climatic conditions. 
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A gum-iii, hoot or pool ooinjjirieing zi ?exible 
, L . hmieiu epted to conform to the contour of the X60 

uteri throw M iii ‘ uin. pert to which it ii: ehpiiech means; whereby 
MG time 3 her“. 7' :azriii ‘new rezry be secured. in relation to said 

1' Prevent the jimmy, :i moing on said mire whereby it sac or 
‘ 'i‘he pee-km it} formed comprising tlexihie materiel 
impart HQUUi'Pti to said inter: and having it cent/111 r05 

,_ ., reiei-irm opening: therein, a, comer-we metal ‘plate oioe 
' r iimtpur- hip; mid opening and means whim-ebb! eeid 
*hzugrrorc“ in; “e is F1 “med to Mid facing, an air-hog 
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in from! 1m zmri men-m: for in?ating; 
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